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Fructose-1,6-bisphosphatase (FruP,ase) from Sacchuromyces cerevisiae is rapidly inactivated 
upon addition of glucose to a culture growing on non-sugar carbon sources. Under the same condi- 
tions the FruP2ases from Schizosaccharomyces pombe or Escherichia coli expressed in  S. cerevisiae 
were not affected. A chimaeric protein containing the first 178 amino acids from the N-terminal half 
of S. rorevisiue FruP,ase fused to E. coli /3-galactosidase was susceptible to catabolite inactivation. 
Elimination of a putative destruction box, RAELVNLVG ... KK .... K., beginning at amino acid 60 did 
not prevent catabolite inactivation. Similarly a change of the vacuole-targeting sequence QKKLD, 
amino acids 80-84, to QKNSD did not affect significantly the course of inactivation of P-galactosi- 
dase. A fusion protein carrying only the first 138 amino acids from FruP2ase was inactivated at a 
higher rate than the one carrying the first 178, suggesting the existence of a protective region 
between amino acids 138 and 178. A fusion protein carrying the first 81 amino acids from FruPzase 
was inactivated by glucose at a similar rate to the one carrying the 178 amino acids, but one with 
only the first 18 amino acids was resistant to catabolite inactivation. 

Inactivation of FruPzase in mutants ubrl that lack a protein required for ubiquitin-dependent 
proteolysis, or prul that lack vacuolar protease A, proceeded as in a wild type. Our results suggest 
that at least two domains of FruPzase may mark P-galactosidase for catabolite inactivation and that 
FruP,ase can be inactivated by a mechanism independent of transfer to the vacuole. 

Addition of glucose to Saccharomyces cerevisiae grow- 
ing on non-sugar carbon sources elicits a variety of responses 
(for a review see Gancedo and Serrano, 1989). One of these 
responses is the inactivation of several enzymes not involved 
in glucose metabolism. This phenomenon, known as catabo- 
lite inactivation (Holzer, 1976) has been widely studied using 
the inactivation of fructose-l,6-bisphosphatase (FruP,ase) as 
a model. A degradation of the protein (Funayama et al., 
1980) occurs during the inactivation, but the mechanism by 
which it occurs is by no means clear. Chiang and Schekman 
(1991) found that FruP,ase was transported to the vacuole 
and proteolyzed there but alternative degradation mecha- 
nisms could be operative (Schafer et al., 1987). 

Catabolite inactivation of FruP2ase is not observed in 
Schizosaccharomyces pombe (Vasarotti et al., 1982) although 
the sequence of its FruP2ase presents high similarity (Rogers 
et al., 1988) with that of S. cerevisiae. The difference in ca- 
tabolite inactivation between the two yeasts could indicate 
that the degrading system is present only in S. cerevisiae or 
that some specific features of S. cerevisiae FruP,ase neces- 
sary for catabolite inactivation arc absent in other FruP2ases. 
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Abbreviation. FruP,ase: Fmctose-l,6-bisphosphatase. 
Enzymes. Fructose-1,6-bisphosphatase (EC 3.1.3.11); /I-galac- 

tosidase (EC 3.2.1.23); hexokinase (EC 2.7.1.1); malate dehydroge- 
nase (EC 1 .I .1.37); phosphoenolpymvate carboxykinase (ATP) (EC 
4.1.1.49); protease A (EC 3.4.23.25). 

Since nothing is yet known about possible determinants 
in S. cerevisiae FruP,ase responsible for its susceptibility to 
degradation we tried to identify such regions. For this we 
used two approaches: in one, we expressed the enzyme of 
different microorganisms, S. pombe or E. coli, in S. cerevis- 
iae and studied their inactivation by glucose; in the other we 
studied the inactivation of fusion proteins between different 
fragments of FruP2ase and E. coli P-galactosidase. We have 
also studied the effect on catabolite inactivation of mutations 
in sequenccs of yeast FruP,ase that could target it to the 
vacuole (Dice, 1990) or that could code for destruction boxes 
(Glotzer, 1991). 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Yeast strains, bacterial strains and plasmid constructions 

S. cerevisiae W303-1 A MATa ude2-1 his3-11,15 leu2- 
3,112 trpl-1 ura3-52 was used as wild type. In this strain, an 
interruption of the FBPl gene encoding FruP,ase was con- 
structed as follows. The 2.1-kb SrnaI-XbaI fragment from 
plasmid pRG6 (De la Guerra et al., 1988) containing the 
FBPl gene was subcloned into pUC18 to give plasmid 
pBG5. In pBG5, a 0.24-kb BamHI-BamHI fragment internal 
to the FBPl gene was replaced by a 1.8-kb fragment from 
pUCl8-HIS3 (Rothstein, 1991) containing the HIS3 gene. 
The 3.7-kb SmaT -XbaT fragment from this construct contain- 
ing the disrupted FBPl gene was used to replace the wild- 
type FBPl gene by the one-step gene replacement procedure 
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(Rothstein, 1983). The resulting strain, CJM197, was used as 
recipient of the constructions carrying the S. pomhe or E. coli 
genes encoding FruP,ase. 

S. cerevisiae strains BBY45 and BBY47 (Bartel et al., 
1990) were provided by A. Varshavsky and strains YS18 
MATa his3-11,15 leu2-3,112 ura 3 and YHH65 MAT a his3- 
11J.5 leu2-3,112 ura 3 pral  ::HIS3 were provided by D. H. 
Wolf. 

E. coli strains DH5u and TG1 (Sambrook et al., 1989) 
were used in this work. Competent cells were prepared, 
stored and transformed by means of standard techniques 
(Sambrook et al., 1989). Transformation of S. cerevisiae was 
carried out as described by Ito et al. (1983). 

Plasmid pCA3 carrying the coding region of the S. pomhe 
fop1 + gene under the control of the S. cerevisiae FBPl pro- 
moter in a centromeric plasmid was constructed as follows : 
the NdeI site of the 0.47-kb fragment EcoRI-NdeI from 
plasmid pRG6 (De la Guerra et al., 1988) was blunt ended 
with Klenow fragment and the product ligated with the 1.4- 
kb fragment BalI-Hind111 from plasmid pAVO6 (Vasarotti 
and Friesen, 1985) into plasmid pRS316 (Sikorski and 
Hieter, 1989) digested with EcoRI and HindIII. 

Plasmid pJS54 (Sedivy et al., 1986) was used as a source 
for the E. colifbp gene. To construct plasmid pAN31 carry- 
ing the coding region of the E. colifbp gene under the control 
of the S. cerevisiae FBPl promoter in a multicopy plasmid 
the following procedure was followed. Oligonucleotides 
S’CAGGTCTGTTTAAAACGTTAGGTG3’ and S’AGTTCC- 
TGGTCGACGAAAATCGC3’ were used in a PCR to intro- 
duce a DraI site at position 355 and a SalI site at position 
1502 in the E. colifbp gene in plasmid pJS54 (numbers after 
Hamilton et al., 1988). The 1.2-kb fragment DraI-SalI was 
fused in frame with fragment SmaI-EcoRV from plasmid 
pRG6 (De la Guerra et al., 1988) and ligated into plasmid 
YEp352 (Hill et al., 1986) digested with SmaI and SaZI. This 
construction includes the nucleotides coding for the first 18 
amino acids of the S. cerevisiae FruP,ase and lacks the first 
ATG of the E. coli gene. The FruP,ase amino acids were 
necessary because the S. cerevisiae FBPl promoter alone ap- 
pears unable to drive expression of E. coli /I-galactosidase 
(Mercado and Gancedo, 1992). 

Construction of plasmid pBG3 carrying the promoter and 
531 nucleotides from the coding region of S. cerevisiae FBPl 
fused in frame to E. coli lacZ was achieved by inserting the 
l-kb fragment SmaI-BamHI from pRG6 (De la Guerra et 
al., 1988) into the polylinker from plasmid YEp365 (Myers 
et al., 1986). Plasmid pBG4 is similar to pBG3 (see site- 
directed mutagenesis) but lacks a fragment EcoRV-HpaI 
from the FBPI coding region. It was constructed as follows: 
a l-kb EcoRI-EcoRI fragment from pRG6 (De la Guerra et 
al., 1988) containing the promoter and part of the coding 
region from FBPl was subcloned into pUC18, the resulting 
plasmid was digested with EcoRV and HpaI and religated. 
The 0.6-kb fragment StuI-BamHI from this last plasmid was 
ligated into plasmid pBG3 digested with the same enzymes. 
To construct plasmid pBG6, we digested plasmid pBG3m 
with EcoRI; the 1.1-kb fragment comprising the FBPl pro- 
moter and 0.6 kb of the coding region was blunt ended with 
Klenow fragment and inserted into the SmaI site of YEp365 
(Myers et al., 1986). Plasmid pBG7 is like pBG3m but with 
a 0.18-kb deletion in the coding region between EcoRV and 
EcoRI. Plasmid pBG8 was constructed as follows: pBG3 
was digested with Cfr10-I, blunt ended with Klenow frag- 
ment and digested with EcoRI and the 0.89-kb EcoRI- 
CfrlO-I fragment was ligated into YEp354 (Myers et al., 

1986) digested with EcoRI and SmaI. Plasmid pBG1O was 
constructed by digestion of pBG3 with EcoRV, ligation of 
NcoI linkers (10-residue oligonucleotide), digestion with 
NcoI and internal religation. Plasmid pCY4 was derived from 
YEp354 (Hill et al., 1986), it carries in the polylinker region 
between SmaI and PstI the fragment SmaI- EcoRV from 
plasmid pRG6 (De la Guerra et al., 1988) which contains the 
promoter and part of the coding region from FBPl and a 
fragment Asp7OO-PstI of 1.2-kb from plasmid pRS316- 
HXK2 provided by F. Moreno, which is a part of the coding 
region of the yeast HXK2 gene. 

Site-directed mutagenesis 
The EcoRV- BamHI fragment comprising bases 700- 

1175 of the FBPl gene (Rogers et al., 1988) was inserted 
into M13mp18 (Messing, 1983) and mutated according to 
Taylor et al. (1985) using the Amersham kit. The oligonucle- 
otide used was S’GTCCGAATTCTTTTGCTGG3’. In this 
way Lys82 and Leu83 were changed to Asn and Ser, respec- 
tively. Mutagenesis was checked by sequencing the fragment 
by the dideoxynucleotide method (Sanger et al., 1977). The 
mutated fragment was used to construct pBG3m as follows. 
The 0.3-kb fragment HpaI-BumHI of the mutated FBPl 
gene was ligated into plasmid pBG5 (see above) digested 
with the same enzymes. The 1-kb fragment SmaI-BamHI of 
the construct was ligated into the polylinker from YEp365 
(Myers et a]., 1986). 

Culture media 
Yeasts were grown on Difco yeast nitrogen base with 2% 

glucose or 2% pyruvate to which the corresponding require- 
ments were added. Cells grown in glucose medium and har- 
vested at a density of about 4 mg wet celldm1 are repressed. 
Derepressed cells were obtained by overnight incubation of 
repressed cells in 1 % yeast extract, 2% peptone, 2% ethanol, 
at 20 mg/ml. In the experiments shown in Fig. 3 derepression 
was carried out in a mineral medium with potassium acetate, 
as described by Gancedo (1971). 

Enzyme and protein assays 

Extracts were prepared with glass beads as described by 
Blizquez et al. (1993). FruP,ase was assayed as described 
by Gancedo and Gancedo (1971) and P-galactosidase as de- 
scribed by Miller (1972). Protein was determined after 
Lowry et al. (1951) with bovine serum albumin as the stan- 
dard. 

RESULTS 

Expression of heterologous FruP,ases in S. cerevisiae 

Disruption of the gene FBPl of S. cerevisiae produces 
inability to grow on gluconeogenic carbon sources. Trans- 
formation of the disrupted strain CJMl97 with plasmids car- 
rying the genes encoding FruP2ases from S. pombe or E. coli 
under the control of the FBPl promoter from S. cerevisiae 
(plasmids pCA3 or pAN31, respectively) restored the ability 
to grow on these carbon sources. The FruP2ases of both 
pCA3 and pAN31 showed regulated expression in S. cerevis- 
iae: no activity was detected in the presence of glucose 
while, in derepressing conditions, 120 mU/mg protein and 
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Fig. 1. Catabolite inactivation of FruP2ases from S. cerevisiae, S. 
pombe and E. coli. S. cerevisiae strain W303-1A and the isogenic 
strain CJM197 (relevant genotype j b p l  :: HIS3, see Materials and 
Methods), transformed with plasmid pCA3 (FruP,ase from S. 
pombe) or pAN31 (FruP,ase from E. coli) were grown and dere- 
pressed as described in Materials and Methods. Glucose to a final 
concentration of 50 mM was added at time zero, samples were taken 
at the times indicated and FruP2ase activity assayed in the extracts 
as described in Materials and Methods. The initial specific activities 
were set at 100% for each strain and were 70mU/mg protein for 
the W303-1A strain (W); 124 mU/mg protein for the strain carrying 
the pCA3 plasmid (A) and 140 mU/mg protein for the strain carry- 
ing the pAN31 plasmid (.). The data are mean values from three 
separate experiments which showed variation of not more than 20%. 

140 mU/mg protein were measured in the strains carrying the 
pCA3 and pAN31 plasmids, respectively. 

Inactivation of heterologous FruPzases in S. cerevisiae 
Addition of glucose to a derepressed culture of S. cerevi- 

siae causes a rapid inactivation of FruP,ase, up to 90% in 
1 h (Gancedo, 1971). When S. cerevisiae expressing the Fru- 
P,ase from S. pombe or E. coli is subjected to the same treat- 
ment the activity of both enzymes remains essentially stable 
over 90 min (Fig. l ) ,  indicating that the heterologous Fru- 
P2ases are not susceptible to the inactivating system triggered 
by glucose. 

Inactivation of FruP,ase-P-galactosidase fusion proteins 
Information on sequences responsible for FruP,ase de- 

gradation could be gained from the study of fusion proteins 
between different fragments of this enzyme and a reporter 
protein. This approach assumes that the machinery that inac- 
tivates FruP,ase is also able to inactivate other proteins if 
they carry putative recognition sequences for degradation. 
Different fragments of the FBPI gene from S. cerevisiae 
were fused in frame with the lacZ gene from E. coli and the 
different constructions (Fig. 2) were introduced into a wild- 
type yeast to study the behaviour of the corresponding fusion 
proteins in conditions of catabolite inactivation, in parallel 
with that of FruP2ase. The fusion genes were under the con- 
trol of the FBPI promoter and therefore were not expressed 
in the presence of glucose. When the fusion protein included 
only the 18 N-terminal amino acids from FruP,ase (pJMS), 
/3-galactosidase activity was not affected by the addition of 
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Fig. 2. Structure of different FruP,ase-B-galactosidase fusion 
proteins. Constructions were performed as described in Materials 
and Methods. The numbers indicate the position of the amino acids 
in FruP,ase. In the case of pCY4 numbers 14 and 416 refer to amino 
acids in hexokinase 11. Black rectangles represent FruP,ase portions, 
dotted regions indicate p-galactosidase and the white rectangle yeast 
hexokinase 11. The regions marked by dashes indicate deleted re- 
gions. 

glucose (Fig. 3). This indicates that P-galactosidase itself is 
not destabilized in these conditions and that the 18 N-termi- 
nal amino acids of S. cerevisiae FruP2ase are not sufficient 
to confer sensitivity to glucose. A fusion containing the first 
178 N-terminal amino acids of FruP2ase, pBG3, is inacti- 
vated upon addition of glucose, after an initial lag of about 
30 min at a slower, rate than the S. cerevisiae FruP,ase mea- 
sured in parallel (Fig. 3). An examination of the sequence of 
this FruP,ase fragment revealed the existence of the sequence 
RAELVNLVG ..... KK ... K (amino acids 60-68 followed by 
lysines at positions 81, 82 and 102) similar to the destruction 
box described for the ubiquitin-dependent proteolysis of 
cyclins (Glotzer et al., 1991). This fragment also contains 
the sequence QKKLD (not QKKLQ as given by Chiang and 
Schekman, 1991) which could direct the import of the pro- 
tein into the vacuole (Dice, 1990). To evaluate the impor- 
tance of these sequences for catabolite inactivation two de- 
rivatives of the fusion gene were constructed. In one, pBG7, 
amino acids 19-81 were removed to delete the putative “de- 
struction box”; in the other, pBG3m, the sequence QKKLD 
was changed to QKNSD. None of these changes prevented 
catabolite inactivation of /3-galactosidase (Fig. 3). These re- 
sults suggest that catabolite inactivation is not driven by a 
pathway requiring a destruction box and ubiquitination of the 
protein and that it can be independent of targeting to the 
vacuole. To obtain more information on these points inactiva- 
tion of FruP,ase was measured in two types of mutants. One 
of them, ubrl,  lacks a protein which is required to mark a 
protein for ubiquitin-dependent proteolysis following the N- 
end rule (Bartel et al., 1990). The other, prul ,  lacks the vacu- 
olar protease A and cannot process a variety of vacuolar hy- 
drolases (SuBrez-Rendueles and Wolf, 1988). As shown in 
Fig. 4, inactivation of FruP,ase was not reduced in these mu- 
tants in comparison with the wild type. 

To locate more precisely what part of the N-terminal half 
of FruP,ase contains the determinants which confer sensitiv- 
ity to glucose, additional constructions were made which re- 
moved different portions of the coding region from FBP1. 
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Fig. 3. Catabolite inactivation of FruP2ase and of fusion proteins FruP,ase-b-galactosidase. S. cerevisiae strain W303-1 A was trans- 
formed with the plasmids indicated (Fig. 2 for structure of the fusion proteins) and derepressed as described in Materials and Methods. 
Catabolite inactivation was carried out by adding glucose to the derepressed cells to a final concentration of 110 mM. Initial activities were 
about 40 mU/mg protein for FruP,ase and 1000 mU/mg protein for /l-galactosidase. For each construction, at least three separate experiments 
were carried out with similar results. The data for b-galactosidase correspond to a representative experiment; for FruPzase the mean values 
of the activities obtained with the strains transformed with the different constructions are given. 
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Fig. 4. Catabolite inactivation of FruP,ase in ubrl and pral mu- 
tants. S. cerevisiae strain BBY45 (A) and the uhrl congenic strain 
(A) and strain YS18 (0) and the prul congenic strain YHH65 (0) 
were treated as described in Fig. 1. Initial activities were set at 100% 
and were around 30 mU/mg protein. 

As shown in Fig. 3, inactivation of P-galactosidase proceeded 
at the same rate when amino acids 19-64 were removed 
(pBG4), it increased upon removal of amino acids 139-178 
(pBG8) and decreased again when amino acids 82-178 were 
eliminated (pBG6). All the fusion proteins have in common 
a region corresponding to the first 18 amino acids from Fru- 
P,ase. Although this sequence is not sufficient for destabiliz- 
ing a-galactosidase upon addition of glucose (Fig. 3), it could 
be necessary for the destabilization. It was not possible to 
eliminate this fragment from the fusion genes since a FBPI 
promoter which does not include the initial part of the coding 
region does not allow the expression of a reporter gene (Mer- 

cado and Gancedo, 1992). Therefore we conserved the same 
fragment, but introduced a new ATG at the position of amino 
acid 18 in frame with the fusion gene downstream to give 
plasmid pBG10. Unfortunately, plasmid pBGlO which was 
able to direct the synthesis of /I-galactosidase in E. coli failed 
to do so in yeast and therefore we could not investigate the 
inactivation of a fusion protein lacking the first amino acids 
of FruP2ase. 

Since the products of pBG6 and pBG7, which have only 
the first 18 amino acids of FruP2ase in common, are inacti- 
vated at a similar rate, it could be thought that any protein 
fragment fused to P-galactosidase would cause a destabiliz- 
ing effect in conditions of catabolite inactivation. To test this 
idea we constructed plasmid pCY4 that contains, under the 
control of the promoter of FBPl ,  1.2 kb of the coding region 
of HXK2 fused to P-galactosidase. Since hexokinase I1 is pre- 
sent at high levels during growth on glucose, it is not likely 
to be inactivated by glucose and would appear to constitute 
a neutral protein fragment. As shown in Fig. 3, the fusion 
protein encoded by pCY4 is not significantly inactivated 
upon glucose addition. 

DISCUSSION 

We have addressed in this work the question of what 
determines the susceptibility of S. cerevisiue FruPZase to ca- 
tabolite inactivation. That there are regions in S. cerevisiae 
FruP2ase able to destabilize the protein is shown by the re- 
sults obtained with different fusion proteins between Fru- 
P,ase fragments and P-galactosidase. Instability of the fusion 
proteins encoded by pBG6 and pBG7 indicates the presence 
of instability determinants in at least two regions : between 
amino acids 18-81 and between 82-178. The difference in 
inactivation rates of the products of pBG3, pBG8 and pBG6 
and of pBG4 and pBG7 suggest that important sequences are 
located between amino acids 65-81 and 82-138 and that 
the region between 139-178 plays a protective role in the 
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fusion protein encoded by pBG3. The finding that FruPzases 
from S. pombe or E. coli are not inactivated in S. cerevisiae 
indicates that these enzymes lack the destabilizing regions. 
Although the three FruPzases studied showed a high degree 
of similarity (Rogers et al., 1988; Hamilton et al., 1988) they 
exhibit differences scattered along the putative destabilizing 
regions so that a comparison between the sequences does 
not allow us to locate the precise regions which could be 
responsible for the inactivation. It is interesting to note that 
the S. cerevisiae protein contains a small tail in the N-termi- 
nal region that is missing from the other FruP,ases. The tail 
by itself is not sufficient to target the protein for inactivation 
since fusion proteins of it with E. coli FruP,ase or p-galactos- 
idase are not inactivated; for technical reasons (see Results), 
we could not determine whether this region is necessary for 
inactivation. 

Some features of the N-terminal half of S. cerevisiue Fru- 
P2ase deserve comment in relation to its susceptibility to de- 
gradation. The significance of the abundant PEST amino 
acids (Rogers et al., 1986) between positions 106-121 has 
not been directly ascertained but this sequence by itself is not 
likely to be of primary importance since within this particular 
stretch the sequence of the S. pombe FruP,ase is very similar 
to that of S. cerevisiae FruP,ase and shows as many PEST 
residues. Although S. cerevisiae FmP,ase contains a putative 
destruction box similar to that found in cyclins (Glotzer et 
al., 1991) we showed that its elimination does not affect the 
inactivation of the corresponding fusion protein. 

Chiang and Schekman have shown (1991) that the addi- 
tion of glucose to a derepressed yeast may cause thc uptake 
of FruP,ase into the vacuole. Although S. cerevisiae FruP,ase 
contains two sequences which could target the protein to the 
vacuole, (Dice, 1990; Chiang and Schekman, 1991) only one 
of them is present in the first half of the protein which is 
sufficient to allow inactivation of the p-galactosidase fusion 
protein. This sequence could be mutated without affecting 
catabolite inactivation of the fusion protein, showing that it 
is dispensable for the inactivation process. The existence of 
unknown targeting sequences may of course not be discarded 
We also tested the effect on FmP,ase inactivation of mut- 
ations in the key vacuolar enzyme, protease A. In our experi- 
mental conditions inactivation proceeded to the same extent 
in a mutant with an interrupted PRAl gene than in the iso- 
genic wild-type strain. Different groups had previously 
studied the requirement of vacuolar proteases for FruPzase 
catabolite inactivation with conflicting results (Funaguma et 
al., 3985; Burlini et al., 1988; Teichert et al., 1989; Chiang 
and Schekman, 1991). This could be due to differences in 
the way in which derepression of the yeast and inactivation 
were performed, since it has been shown that protease A is 
required for inactivation in certain metabolic conditions but 
not in others (Schafer et al., 1987). In addition differences in 
the genetic background of the strains used could also account 
for some of the differences observed. We also performed Fm- 
P2ase inactivation in our strains using the procedure de- 
scribed by Chiang and Schekman (1991) and found that the 
PRAl interruption had no effect on the inactivation (data not 
shown). Recent results from Wolf and coworkers (Wolf, D. 
H., personal communication) support the idea that catabolite 
inactivation of FruP2ase might occur i n  the absence of prote- 
ase A. 

The lack of effect of an ubrl mutation on the rate of 
inactivation of FruP,ase indicates that degradation following 
the N-end rule is not involved in catabolite inactivation but 
does not completely eliminate a role for ubiquitination in the 

degradation process. The results of Holzer's group showing 
that catabolite inactivation of FruP2ase can proceed in mu- 
tants ubcl, ubc4, or ubc5 lacking different ubiquitin-conju- 
gating enzymes (Winkler, 1991) are also consistent with a 
degradation mechanism independent of ubiquitination of the 
protein. The fact that neither degradation following the N- 
end rule nor by vacuolar proteases appears to be required for 
catabolite inactivation of S. cerevisiue FruP,ase is reminis- 
cent of the results obtained by Hochstrasser and Varshavsky 
(1990) when studying the factors involved in the rapid turn- 
over of the MATa2 repressor. Two domains of a2 were able 
to mark independently p-galactosidase for rapid destruction 
and the degradation signals in them operated through distinct 
mechanisms. 

A still unanswered question is that of the physiological 
significance of catabolite inactivation. Not only FruP2ase but 
other gluconeogenic enzymes are affected by this process 
(Gancedo and Serrano, 1989). The straightforward explana- 
tion that inactivation was needed to avoid futile cycles does 
not seem completely adequate in view of the result that 
strains constitutively expressing FruP,ase or phosphoenol- 
pyruvate carboxykinase grow on glucose at the same rate as 
the wild type (Navas et al., 1993). The first demonstration 
that catabolite inactivation may confer a selective advantage 
to yeast has been given recently by Minard and McAlister- 
Henn (1992). They found that a yeast strain with a truncated 
form of malate dehydrogenase 2, which interferes with the 
inactivation by glucose of different enzymes, showed de- 
layed growth upon a shift from acetate to glucose medium. 
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